WHAT WE HEARD

TRANSPORTATION
survey results
Campus Development released a web-based survey on
November 16 to December 11, 2015 that had 456 responses.

Of 456 respondants, 160 comments related to ideas about transportation.
Q.15d What are the most important public transit improvements that you would like to see?
Q.16 Please share any additional ideas about transportation

top 3 themes
41 comments

On Access: Better access to BCIT from where I live.

“ More car-sharing options ”
“ Service to North Vancouver ”

“ Waiting for better options
from Port Moody ”
“ Easy access to BCIT ”

“ Provide parking incentives for car sharing ”

37 comments

“ Promote carpooling to staff and students ”
“ Improve bus access
from Maple Ridge ”

“ Easier access from Port
Coquitlam to Burnaby ”

“ Partner with additional car-sharing services
such as Zip car, C2go, establish car pool networks ”

On Frequency: There needs to be greater frequency in bus
and train services during peak hours.
“ We need Transportation Plan

Management to incentivize
“ Frequency of service between
alternate modes of transportation ”
BCIT and Patterson Station ”
“ More reliability & more frequency of
service at peak hours for Skytrain service ”
“ Increase #25 bus frequency ”
“ Improve frequency of bus
“ Frequency of service along Kingsway ”
service during evenings ”

23 comments

On Translink: We should work with Translink to advocate for
improved connection to BCIT and throughout the region.

“ Need to negotiate with the city of Burnaby to get a
“ Better reliability and frequency of
skytrain arm reroute like VCC has. We are big enough
skytrain service during peak hours ”
to have that and it would be much better than bus service ”
“ Advocate for a rapid transit line or shuttle bus
“ You should insist on a bus loop right on
service between brentwood and metro town ”
campus in place of one of the parking lots ” “ Better alternative
“ Skytrain to campus ”
transportation options ”
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